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Editorial 
The Universal Church celebrates with joy, the resurrection of Jesus Christ, the greatest feast of faith. The 
resurrection of Jesus is the basis of our faith. Easter means the resurrection of Jesus from the dead! It 
means the promise of life after death! It means hope of a better life. It means immense joy and peace in 
our lives.  

The words, “He is not here, but He is risen”, changed the course of history! And they continue to do so. 
Let us take a look at why the resurrection is so important to us. The resurrection of Jesus is totally 
awesome even though many people of the world don’t know this and many doubt it. 

Paul says in his letter to the first Corinthians, chapter 15 that we are sown perishable. But because of the 
resurrection we are raised imperishable. We are born into this life as perishable beings but because of 
the resurrection we have eternal life. From the moment you receive Jesus Christ into your life, you have 
victory over death. Your physical body might fail you, but your soul will never die. You will be raised, 
forever to live with Jesus in heaven. 

You become imperishable. In the resurrection account the angel said to the women at the empty tomb, 
"Why do you seek the living among the dead?" They did not understand, but they soon would. When they 
realized what he meant they no longer spent their lives fascinated with death. They spent the rest of their 
lives fascinated with life. In Christ, the greatest and the lowliest have the assurance that death is no 
longer victor because of the resurrection of Christ. 

The Bible says, "All power is given unto them who believe. Though we were dead, yet shall we live." Do 
we know what that means? It means that because of the resurrection of Jesus we have power over sin. 
Power over temptation. Power over lust of the flesh. Power over drugs and alcohol. Power over broken 
relationships. Power over financial bondage. Power over every circumstance in life. All power is given to 
us through the resurrection of Jesus. Since the power of God was able to raise Jesus from the dead, how 
much more can that same power enable us to live extraordinary lives? 

The church is the community that God has set at the center of the 
world to keep the world centered. John begins his letter to the 
church by helping them find that “center” in none other than the 
Resurrected Christ! As we celebrate Easter, we are called to live 
a Christ-centered life. Our union with the Risen Christ, will 
enable us to walk with each other and accompany one another. 
Let Christ rise in us, so that his joy and peace may flow from 
within, it would never end.  

To be a centered church, we must be defined by that central truth. 
The ailments of humankind spawn from its rejection of the 
resurrected Christ. The solutions to war, poverty, suffering and 
injustice would be on the road to recovery if all inhabitants of the 
earth could declare with the church that: CHRIST HAS RISEN! 
HE HAS RISEN INDEED!!!! 

May the Risen Christ shower upon us all his gifts of love, hope, peace and joy so that we can bring His 
love, hope , joy and peace to the people we meet in our daily lives.  

Wishing you all a Happy Easter and may the joy and peace of Easter remain in your hearts! 



Chattogram Archdiocese celebrated the 5th Centennial Jubilee of the Arrival of 
Christian faith 
It was 1518 when the first Portuguese trading ship docked at the banks of Karnafuli river and so 
arrived the Christians in Eastern Bengal. The faith brought by the Portuguese traders wouldn't 
make it this far, if the early missionaries and the 
faithful didn't defend and proclaim their faith, 
although there was severe repression and threats 
in those times. The first missionary in Bengal Fr. 
Francisco Fernandez, S.J. came to Chittagong in 
1598 when there were around 2500 Christians 
living in this area. Fr. Francisco built a church 
in Chittagong and named it, ‘Church of St. John 
the Baptist’. Fr. Francisco Fernandez became 
the first Christian Martyr of Bengal as he was 
tortured and killed in 1602 by the Arakanese 
soldiers. Many more faithful had to sacrifice 
their lives in order to defend their faith. 

To mark this glorious and inspirational history of the Archdiocese, Archbishop Moses M. Costa, 
CSC, announced the year 2018, a ‘Year of Mission’ which was inaugurated on 10 December 
2017 and ended with a grand pilgrimage at Miriam Ashram Diang on 7 - 8 February 2019. 
Although every year people come to attend the Marian pilgrimage at Diang, this year the 
pilgrimage was special, when looked at from different aspects. The preparation for the jubilee 
celebration started at the parish level, and throughout the year, all the parishes arranged different 
programs of catechesis, liturgical services, and training programmes. The grand and solemn 
celebration at Diang was the climax of all the preparations. The celebration on the 7th February 
included a pilgrimage to the holy graveyard of the 600 martyrs at Diang, the inauguration of a 
garden for the Christian rosary prayer, Eucharistic adoration and a candlelit procession of three 
hours long whilst praying the holy rosary. 

On 8th February, the Archbishop of Chattogram, Most Rev. Moses M. Costa, CSC presided over 
the Eucharistic celebration, which was concelebrated by the Apostolic Nuncio to Bangladesh, 

His Excellency, Archbishop George 
Kocherry; Bishop of Agartala, India 
Lumen Monteiro, CSC; Bishop of Rajshahi, 
Gervas Rozario; Bishop of Sylhet, Bejoy N. 
D’Cruze, OMI; Bishop of Khulna James 
Romen Boiragi; Bishop of Mymensingh 
Ponen Paul Kubi, CSC; Bishop of Dinajpur 
Sebastian Tudu; Bishop of Barishal, 
Lawrence S. Howlader, CSC; Bishop 
Auxiliary of Dhaka, Shorot Francis Gomes 
and Bishop Auxiliary Emeritus of Dhaka, 
Theotonius Gomes, CSC. There were about 

7000 Catholics, 78 Catholic Priests, and numerous religious men and women, participated in the 
Eucharistic Celebration on the 8th February and other programs on the 7th February. 

On the evening of 8th February, an inter-religious civil gathering took place where different 
religious leaders and many intellectuals were present. A short cultural presentation on 



Chittagong archdiocese was presented after a short speech from the Archbishop Moses Costa, 
CSC and Apostolic Nuncio. 

34th National Youth Day 2019  
The 34th National Youth Day 2019 was held in Padrishibpur Parish under the Diocese of Barishal, 
from 21 – 25 February 2019 on the theme: “I am the servant of the Lord. May it be done to me 
according to your word” (Lk 1:30). His Excellency Archbishop George Kocherry, the Apostolic 
Nuncio to Bangladesh  offered the inaugural Mass. Bishop Lawrence Subrato Howlader, CSC, a 
good number of prominent figures from the government level and Caritas Bangladesh, National 
and all the diocesan Youth Coordinators,  400 youths, 20 Priests, 40 Religious Brothers & Sisters 
from different Congregations, many Volunteers, Animators, Committee Members, Secretaries of 
the National and Diocesan Youth Commission from 8 different Dioceses participated in this 
program.  
 

National Youth day is a 
very special event for 
the Youths of the 
Catholic Church of 
Bangladesh arranged by 
the Episcopal 
Commission as the 
Youth are the heart of 
the Church and Family. 
The students of the 

College and University level gathered together from different peripheries, cultures and traditions 
from all over the Country. They got different sessions on Christian, Social and Moral teaching 
and exchanged their views.  
 
The National Youth Day 2019 was considered with various types of programs. Such as- 
Placement of Youth Cross, welcoming program, Inauguration program, Sessions and Workshops 
on different topics, Cultural Rally, half day Exposure, Heritage Corner, daily prayer and Mass, 
way of the Cross, Veneration of the Cross, penitential Service, quiz, animation, group discussion, 
evaluation, action plan, cultural show and closing program. The Closing Mass was offered by 
Most Rev. Lawrence Subrato Howlader, CSC. Finally, Bro. Ujjal Placid Pereira, the Convener of 
the NYD program delivered his Vote of thanks. The 35th NYD will be held in Chattogram 
Archdiocese in 2020. 
 
EC- Health Care: World Day of the Sick in Kolkata- 2019 

The 27th World Day of the Sick of the Catholic Church was celebrated on 11 Feb 2019 in 
Kolkara, India. The World Day of the Sick was instituted by St. John Paul II on 13 May 1992, 
designating its celebration to the feast of Our Lady of Lourdes, February 11 each year. The 
purpose is to draw attention to the sick and their caregivers and the redemptive nature of human 
suffering. The 1st World Day of the Sick was marked in 1993 at the shrine of Our Lady of 
Lourdes in southern France, one of the world’s most famous Marian shrines. Since then, the day 
has been observed each year all over the world with a special celebration in a particular 
place.  The Holy Father issues a message each year on a particular theme. 



Pope Francis on Dec. 11 appointed 
Bangladeshi Cardinal Patrick D’Rozario 
CSC as his envoy to the 2019 World 
Day of the Sick in Kolkata, which has 
as its theme, “You received without 
payment; give without payment” (Mt 
10:8). Card. D’Rozario expressed his 
gratitude to Pope Francis for selecting 
him for the special Church event in 
Kolkata, a 3-day event which had 

culminated on Feb. 11. The 3 days programs included reflections, discussions, visiting the homes 
for the sick treating, anointing of the sick. It was concluded with a solemn Holy Mass with the 
anointing of the sick at Bandel Church, the popular Marian shrine dedicated to the Our Lady of 
the Holy Rosary. This is the second time that the international celebration of the World Day of 
the Sick took place in India.  The first was in Velankanni, in the southern state of Tamil Nadu, in 
2003. A solemn Mass with the anointing rite was celebrated by Card. Turkson at the St. Joseph' 
College, on the 10th and the concluding Mass has been presided over by Cardinal Patrick D' 
Rozario, csc on February11th at the Bandel Basilica.  

Archbishop Moses costa shared that 14 persons participated in the World Day of the Sick 2019, 
held in Kolkata. His Eminence, Cardinal Patrick D’ Rozario, CSC was the Papal envoy. The 
program was good and the sharing and presentations were very meaningful, which opened the 
eyes of the participants to have a wider vision of the health care ministry. Jesus’ healing 
ministry was significant, and 33 percent of His ministry was about healing. Service to the sick 
is integral part of the ministry of the Church. The EC- Health Care will take into consideration 
these reflections and learning, and try to concretize them in the local situation. They will study 
and do something locally, to prepare the Charter for Health Care Workers. Health Care service 
is not something commercial and profit making only, but we need more volunteers for health 
care sector.      
 

Seminar in Kolkata on the Document Maximum Illud  
Bishop Bejoy D’ Cruze, OMI, (Bishop of Sylhet diocese) Fr. Rodon Robert Hadima, 
(Mymensingh dicoese) Fr. Michael Roy (Chattogram Archdiocese) and Fr. Soibal Rozario 
( Rajshahi diocese) from Bangladesh attended a Symposium on Evangelization in South Asia 
since Maximun Illud on the Mission in the world (1919), held in Kolkata. Bishop Bejoy D’ 
Cruze, OMI shared that there were various topics and themes shared, and it was quite good and 
enriching. All presentations given at the Seminar will be printed as theological contribution of 
South Asia.  
 
FABC Seminar on Migrants and Human Trafficking and Renewable Options 
in the Asian Context  
A week-long seminar of presentations, panel discussions, field exposure and interactive dialogue 
at the conference dealing with two different themes, focusing on Migrants and Refugees, The 
Displaced and Human Trafficking and Renewable Energy options in the Asian context, took 
place from 11-17 February 2019 at Cox’s Bazar, Chattogram, Bangladesh. The seminar brought 
together over 54 representatives from all over Asia including the Apostolic Nuncio, Cardinal of 
Bangladesh, one Archbishop and four bishops, and many respected men and women who 
analyzed and reflected on the Rohingya camps, in order to develop a better sense of tackling the 
issues of migrants, refugees, human trafficking, and creating a sensitive mindset which is 



expressed by His Holiness Pope Francis and The World Leaders in “Welcoming, Protecting, 
Promoting and Integrating Migrants and Refugees”.  

The seminar began with an opening prayer and seminar overview by Bishop Allwyn D’Silva, 
Auxiliary Bishop of Bombay Archdiocese & Executive Secretary OHD: FABC, followed by a 
welcome note by His Excellency Bishop Gervas Rozario, Bishop of Rajshahi Diocese & 
President of Episcopal Commission for Justice and Peace, Bangladesh. The seminar continued 
with field exposure to the migrants, living on the outskirts of Cox’s Bazar along with exposure 
and country reports, panel presentations and discussions from the representatives of the Asian 
context. Dividing into six different groups the participants visited the Rohingya camp, under 
Caritas Bangladesh’s hospitality, and produced an exposure report from each team.  

The participants also got a chance to understand and deeply connect to the theme for the 104th 
World Day of Migrants and Refugees namely, “Welcoming, Protecting, Promoting and 
Integrating Migrants and Refugees”, which indicates His Holiness Pope Francis’s clear and firm 
stand for the dignity of the migrants and the displaced persons, which gives a four-step response 
to the crisis of Migrants, Refugees and The Displaced. Fr. Fabio Baggio, Under Secretary of the  
Migrants and Refugees Section of the Dicastery for Promoting Integral Human Development, 
described humbly that “being at service” is the main idea of the Dicastery. Ms. Naoko 
Maruyama, the Regional Coordinator of East and Southeast Asia, Migrants and Refugee section, 
Integral Human Development, Vatican conducted three different workshops based on Fr. Fabio's 
sharing. 

There was also the presence of Apostolic Nuncio to Bangladesh and Md. Abul Kalam, Refugee 
Relief and Repatriation Commissioner of Cox’s Bazar, during the seminar, which made it more 
informative and interactive. On the fifth day, His Eminence Cardinal Patrick D’Rozario, CSC 
shared his personal experience based on the four verbs, while Mr. Atul Francis Sarker shared the 
background information on the Rohingya crisis in Bangladesh. Fr. Nandana Manatunga talked 
on Migrants, Refugees, the Displaced & Human Trafficking – Challenges, Opportunities for 
Asia, and the Church’s Role in Asia.  

On the sixth day, Dr. Himangshu Ranjan Ghosh talked on commitment to combat climate change 
during his first session. Showing statistical data, he described the Kyoto Protocol and The Parish 

Agreement. His second 
presentation was based on 
Renewable Energy Options. A 
panel discussion was designed to 
include Dr Saleemul Huq, 
Director of the, International 
Centre for Climate Change & 
Development (ICCCAD), Mr. 
Francis Atul Sarker, Executive 
Director of Caritas Bangladesh, 
Ms. Christin Mothsche, Project 
Coordinator for the Rohingya 
where participants got a chance 

to understand the current situation of climate change and its connection to migrants, refugees and 
renewable energy sources in Asia.  

Additionally, after a session full of suggestions and discussions, the core committee members of 
the FABC, OHD and Caritas Bangladesh along with partner organizations produced a “Message 



of Solidarity” for the Asian regions to be shared among their regions/countries. This seminar was 
organized by Federation of Asian Bishops’ Conferences (FABC): Office of Human Development 
(OHD) in collaboration with Episcopal Commission for Justice and Peace of the Catholic 
Bishops’ Conference of Bangladesh (CBCB) & Asia-Pacific Justice and Peace Workers Network 
(APJPWN). Hence, the seminar aimed to provide space and opportunity to stay connected, 
explore networking to support mutual learning through sharing good practices in managing 
migrants & refugee issues and efforts to combat climate change through renewable energy 
options in their country/region. 

Asia-Pacific Justice and Peace Workers meeting 

To raise justice and peace awareness in Asia, a two days long meeting was organized at Cox’s 
Bazar from 17 to 18 February 2019. 21 peace and justice workers from 9 countries around Asia 
joined in the meeting. Mr. James Tan of the Asian Centre for the Progress of Peoples in Hong 
Kong coordinated the meeting. During the meeting, they talked about their ongoing activities and 
challenges. At the end of the meeting, they committed themselves to expand the reach of social 
justice concerns to the Church formation structure levels through FABC. 
 
Message of Solidarity 
We, representatives of the Catholic Church from 11 countries in Asia, have gathered in Cox’s 
Bazar, Bangladesh, from 11 to 17 February 2019 to reflect on “Migrants, Refugees, the 
Displaced and Human Trafficking and Renewable Energy Options in the Asian Context,” 
organized by the Office of Human Development (OHD) of the Federation of Asian Bishops’ 
Conferences (FABC) in collaboration with the Episcopal Commission for Justice and Peace of 
the Catholic Bishops Conference of Bangladesh (CBCB) and the Asia-Pacific Justice and Peace 
Workers Network (APJPWN). We gratefully acknowledge the cooperation of the government of 
Bangladesh for allowing us to hold this seminar at Cox’s Bazar. 
 
During the seminar, we had the opportunity to visit the displaced Rohingya hosted in Kutupalong, 
Ukhia, Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh.  In spiritual unity with Pope Francis, who on 1 December 2017 
met 16 representatives of the Rohingya community, we, too, were deeply moved by their stories 
and recalled what he said: “Let us not close our hearts, or look the other way. The presence of 
God, today, is also called Rohingya.” 
 
From this visit, we recognized the welcoming attitude of the people and the government of 
Bangladesh who opened their doors and hearts to the Rohingya. We appreciate their cooperation 
with many people of good will in responding to the immediate needs of the displaced Rohingya. 
We also commend the generous and professional assistance being provided to the displaced 
Rohingya by the Catholic Church in Bangladesh through Caritas with the support of the global 
Caritas family, together with other faith-based organizations, UN agencies and NGOs. 
 
We realise the constraints and hindrances of the temporary accommodation provided to the 
displaced Rohingya, as well as the challenges posed to the authorities in responding promptly 
and effectively to the humanitarian needs, given the massive scale of the influx of people. We are 
particularly concerned about the vulnerability of many women and children and understand the 
numerous difficulties of the host communities. 
 
We share the vision of the international community on the Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and 
Regular Migration: “Migration has been part of the human experience throughout history, and 
we recognize that it is a source of prosperity, innovation and sustainable development in our 



globalized world, and that these positive impacts can be optimized by improving migration 
governance” (No. 8).  We reiterate the need for closer coordination and effective response to the 
challenges posed by contemporary migration and are reminded by the 4 verbs that Pope Francis 
encourages us with: to welcome, to protect, to promote and to integrate as “the efforts of all 
actors, among which, you may be assured will always be the Church.” (Pope Francis, Address to 
Participants in the International Forum on Migration and Peace, 21 February 2017).    
 
Therefore, we encourage the leaders of the world community to extend their solidarity to look for 
a solution that is acceptable and adaptable to countries concerned which leads towards integral 
human development for all. 
 
In solidarity, 
 
Bishop Allwyn D’Silva 
Executive Secretary  
Office of Human Development and Climate Change Desk 
Federation of Asian Bishops’ Conferences  
17 February 2019, Cox’s Bazar, Chattogram, Bangladesh 
 
Existing YCS Animators and new Animators Training Program 2019 
The Diocesan Youth Commission of Dhaka Archdiocese arranged two training programs for 
existing YCS Animators from 17 – 18 January 2019 at Ramna and recruiting new Animators and 
from 7 – 9 March 2019 at Bhadun.  70 YCS Animators and 60 Students joined the both training 
programs accordingly. From the National Youth Commission Bro Ujjal Placid Pereira, the 
National Youth Coordinator went to facilitate a session in both training programs on 
“Methodology of YCS” and “How to be an Innovative Animator.”     
 
The 21st National Assembly of BCSM 2019 
The 21st National Assembly of Bangladesh Catholic Students’ Movement (BCSM) has been 
successfully completed with 36 representatives and 8 who had taken active part in this assembly 
at Caritas Development Institute (CDI), Dhaka from 27 – 28 February 2019. In the assembly, 
various issues of the constitution of BCSM were discussed, many important decisions were taken 
and a new National Executive Committee (EC) of BCSM was formed for the next two years. 
Brother Ujjal Placid Pereira CSC, the National Chaplain of BCSM; Fr. Apu Solomon Rozario 
CSC, EC Member of ECY, Mr. Chayon Hubert Rebeiro, Adviser of BCSM EC and Ms. Jenevi 
Stella Rozario, former EC of BCSM EC served as the election Commissioners, together with the 
presence of many former Presidents and members of BCSM. 
 
The CBCB Meeting  
The first meeting of the Catholic Bishops' Conference of Bangladesh (CBCB) in 2019 was held 
on February 27 to March 01 at the CBCB Centre, Dhaka. His Eminence Cardinal Patrick D’ 
Rozario, CSC and all other Bishops were present at the meeting. As usual, the CBCB meeting 
began with the Holy Eucharistic celebration presided over by Bishop James Romen Boiragi. 
The main points for discussions were as follows: Adoption of the Global Compact on Migration, 
Publication of Pastoral Orientations on Human Trafficking, Sharing of the Conference on 
Safeguarding Minors, International Youth Forum to be held in Rome from June 19 to 22, 2010, 
Proposed Constitution of Canon Lawyers Forum of Bangladesh, Sharing on the 500th 
Anniversary Celebration in the Archdiocese of Chattogram, Pastoral Letter of the CBCB, 
Eucharistic Congress preparatory meeting, CBCB Accounts 2018,  Sharing on FABC Seminar 



on “Migrants, Refugees, held from 11-17 February 2019 at Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh, FABC- 
OHD Program on Climate change: TOT for Catechists on Laudato SI (Mumbai, India), Results 
of the Central Committee of the FABC Meeting in Rome held on 25th February, Sharing on the 
FABC Meeting on Doctrine of Faith, Bishop’s Pastoral Leadership Seminar in July, Vice 
Rector of Holy Spirit Major Seminary, HSMS vacant land Matters, Ratio Nationalis of the 
Ratio Fundamentalis Institutionis Scacerdotalis, Finalizing the Child Protection Policy, 
Christian Communication Centre, Review of the Secretaries of the Episcopal Commissions,  
Progress with the Liturgical Publications, Caritas Matters, Sharing on the Seminar in Kolkata 
(Maximum Illud) and other Miscellaneous points.  
 
Most Rev. George Kocherry and Msgr. Ernesto met the Bishops during the CBCB meeting. The 
Nuncio shared some important issues with the Bishops, regarding the conference held in Vatican, 
Rome on protection of the minors. He gave a copy of the book ‘Baptized and Sent’ on the 
occasion of extraordinary missionary month, to be observed in October 2019 and asked the 
Bishops to do some programs to enhance the missionary spirit, especially among the lay people. 
Fr. Shipon Peter Rebeiro, Fr. Shishir N. Gregory and Fr. Louis S. Pereira were present for the 
governing body meeting of the Holy Spirit Major Seminary. The Priests shared with the Bishops 
matters concerning the seminary and some immediate needs of the seminary including more 
personnel in the seminary formation, teaching staff members and they also reported about the 
construction works of the Major Seminary. The Bishops gave them a patient hearing. Fr. Shipon 
also presented the accounts of the seminary for the year 2018 and the budget for the year 2019. 
The Nuncio invited the Bishops to dinner on February 27 at the Nunciature. Bishop Theotonius 
Gomes CSC, Bishop Emeritus also joined the other Bishops.  
 
Annual Assembly of the Episcopal Bodies - 2019 
As in other years, the Catholic Bishops' Conference of Bangladesh had an Annual Assembly 
with the Episcopal Bodies on March 01, 2019 at the CBCB Centre. His Eminence Cardinal 
Patrick D’ Rozario, CSC, all other Bishops, secretary/director of Episcopal Bodies and one 

representative of the affiliated desk or 
one member of each Episcopal Body 
(altogether 36 members) were present in 
the assembly. There are 14 Episcopal 
Bodies of the Catholic Bishops' 
Conference working in various fields in 
the country. All fourteen Episcopal 
bodies read out the summary reports of 

the yearly activities and plans of action. These Bodies are divided as related to Apostolate, 
related to Persons and related to Evangelization.  
 
After the presentation of the reports, there was not much time for elaborate discussions. The 
house took some time to discuss the great need of pastoral care and ministries for the children 
and youth, both at the diocesan levels and in urban situations. Then the following points were 
mentioned by the Secretary General for further reflection; the need to give more emphasis to 
education, faith formation and catechesis at various levels (Holy Childhood, YCS, Youth, Family, 
Laity), ways to disseminate the Church’s teachings on Marriage and family, especially the 
teachings of Amoris Laetitia to more people, child protection policy and more awareness 
building, to give more emphasis on the priorities of the National Pastoral Workshop 2018, 
Teachings on Marriage and family, accompaniment with couples and families. There were some 
discussions on the on-going faith formation, at all levels, to see what parishes and 
schools/colleges can do together regarding faith and value formation. To see the stability of 



diocesan members in the Episcopal Commissions, and more collaboration among Episcopal 
Commissions, to have joint programs.  
 
Appointment of Episcopal Commissions   
The CBCB appointed Fr. Patrick Gomes as Executive Secretary of the Episcopal Commission 
for Christian Unity and Interreligious Dialogue and Ms Lily A. Gomes as Executive Secretary of 
EC- Health Care for a period of three years.  
 
Christian Leadership and Capacity Building Training 2019  
Bangladesh Catholic Students’ Movement BCSM with the huge support of Caritas Development 
Institute CDI, has successfully organized 'Christian Leadership and Capacity Building Training’ 
from 1 – 3 March, 2019 at Caritas Development Institute, Shantibagh, Dhaka 1217. 40 
participants from all over the Bangladesh joined this training program. The program was 
scheduled with various types of activities. Such as- inaugural & thanksgiving Mass, daily prayer, 
many valuable sessions & workshops on several topics, group dynamic discussions,  group 
discussions, action plans, and a cultural show.  
 
Post SSC Christian Formation and Training Program 2019 
All the Diocesan Youth Commissions of each Diocese have successfully accomplished the Post 
SSC Christian Formation and Training Course from the 2nd week of March to the 4th week of 
April 2019 for the students those who have just finished their Matriculation Examinations. Some 
1800 students participated in this program and were divided into 16, in Eight Different dioceses. 
The duration of the program for each group was 7 to 9 days and scheduled with various types of 
activities. Such as- opening & welcoming ceremony, formation and awareness sessions  on 
different topics, workshops, team building activities, exposure, different types of competitions 
and quizzes, daily prayer and Mass, way of the Cross, veneration of the Cross, penitential service, 
group discussion, evaluation, counselling, action plan and cultural show. The members of the 
National Youth Commission have visited almost all the groups in the 8 dioceses and facilitated 
sessions on different topics especially on- “The Faith and Vocational Discernment”, “Career 
Selection & Development”, “Development of Personality”, “Friendship and Love”, “Synod on 
Youth and the mind of the Church” and “the activities of Episcopal Commission for Youth”.  
 
(Reporters: Mickey Paul Gonsavles Brother Ujjal P. Pereira, CSC, Inmanuel Chayan Biswas, 
Dr. Pollab Edward Rozario, Fr. Jyoti F. Costa) 
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